
Weekly Features
Meat Specials 

August 28th through September 1st

Prime Reserve Boneless Pork Chops
Boneless Prime Reserve fat enhanced pork chops changes the way we 
think of pork.  Prime Reserve pork is highly marbled which creates a tender and 
juicy product that doesn’t dry out when cooked at higher temperatures.  
This versatile protein offers a chef a blank slate for creative pork dishes.
(4PRBLC*) PK LOIN CHOP, BONELESS, PRIME RESERVE    
(8oz, 10oz, 12oz)                                                 

Creekstone Farms Flat Iron Steak
The Creekstone Farms legacy began over a decade ago with one simple idea: provide superior beef products 
to satisfy the most discerning of palates. Upon this vision, they began a beef program based on Black Angus 
cattle. Why Black Angus beef? Because Black Angus is known as the gold standard for premium beef-
consistently tender and delicious. 
  

The Creekstone Farms Flat Iron Steak adds a juicy, flavorful and well 
marbled steak to any menu. Since this cut is the second most tender 
beef cut available, it’s the perfect lower-cost alternative to Filet Mignon 
but with bold beef flavor. 
(1CSFIS*) BF FLAT IRON STK, CREEK                                                  

Mrs. Ressler Cooked Just Turkey Breast
An All-Natural Turkey Breast without that "processed" flavor. Our two lobe  
Turkey Breast is slow roasted with no injection or marination of any kind.  
Our All-Natural Turkey has a mild paprika rub with full flavor and no  
artificial ingredients.
(5IRJTB) TURKEY BREAST, COOKED, JUST TURKEY, 8#, 2pc                                                       
                               
Mrs. Ressler's Braised Brown Turkey Breast
Mrs. Ressler's creates a homemade taste by using specially designed  
roasting pans. Each Turkey Breast is hand laid in a pan and is comprised  
of no more than three lobes of USDA young tom turkey breast meat. This  
process results in a low moisture breast with an array of fresh flavor.
(5IRGTB) TURKEY BREAST, COOKED IRP, 8#, 2pc/CS                                                   
                                                                                                          
Formula-Fed Veal Top Rounds
Nothing quite matches the tender bite of formula-fed veal.  Our veal is cut 
from bull calves raised within a 200-mile radius.  The formula feed consists 
of whey protein and skim milk.  This gives the meat a light “pink” color and 
results in a tenderness not commonly found in other meat proteins.  The top
 round is great for cutlets or slices. Not as heavy as beef on these late 
summer nights – and satisfies the need of a versatile and creative protein in your kitchen.
(3GLTR) VL TOP ROUND WHOLE, DOMESTIC, 5lb avg                         
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HAPPY LABOR DAY!

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



Weekly Features

Jumbo Black Sea Bass Fillets, Skin On, PBO: These hook 
and line caught fish produce fillets with a delicate white flesh and a 
beautiful black skin. This fish has a good fat content and cooks white 
and flaky with a sweet finish. The black skin crisps well. Fillets will 
average 6-8oz.  
SBSBF 

Wild Striped Bass (Rockfish), skin on, PBO: This is a hook and line 
day boat Fishery coming out of Massacusetts. Massachusetts produces 
the finest tasting rockfish due to the high oil content feed from the bait 
fish. Due to State regulations, Rockfish can not be sold in the state of 
New Jersey.
SRF

Large East Coast Day Boat Halibut Fillet, Boneless/Skinless: 
We are targeting the 50-125# fish coming from the boats that are fishing 
daily off the coast of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. These fish will 
produce thick large fillets with very good fat content.
SHF

Big Rocks Oysters LG (100ct):
These oysters come from the Cape Cod Bay in East Dennis, 
Massachusetts. They have a medium brine, hints of umami and a clean 
sweet finish. A must try oyster!
SOYBR
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